It was a picturesque life…The aroma of it lingers there still; industries and inventions
have not yet slain it; it will last out its century…so long as there is left standing one
such house…

– Helen Hunt Jackson, 1884, Ramona
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research sheds new light on del vale daughter
by Margie Brown-Coronel, PhD

A

Josefa came of age in the decades that followed the Treaty
fter ten years of researching and writing about Josefa
of Guadalupe Hidalgo (1848), which ended the U.S. Mexican
del Valle Forster, the eldest daughter of Ygnacio and
War, and resulted in the U.S. acquiring more than 500,000
Ysabel del Valle, I find it difficult to imagine any
square miles of territory. The aftermath of this conflict left
corner of Rancho Camulos without thinking of her life. While
California in a state of economic and
other del Valle family members such as
social chaos, with a shaky infrastructure
her mother Ysabel and her brother
in terms of government, business and
Reginaldo have received attention,
social order. Development picked up in
Josefa’s life has remained somewhat in
1875 when the Central Pacific and Union
the shadows. Josefa led a quiet yet
Pacific Railroads connected California to
dynamic life that centered on her family,
the rest of the United States, facilitating
her home at Camulos and in Los Angeles,
the migration of settlers and businesses.
and a vast network of friends. Letters that
Wide-spread advertisements luring
Josefa penned often daily offer a rich
travelers to the fine weather and
record of how she spent her days, but
“available” land brought an influx of
most importantly we gain a closer
migrants and spawned massive land
look at the elements that held most
speculation. Industrial and commercial
meaning in her life. This article examines
developments swiftly swept the state.
Josefa’s life and the life experiences that
As a result, Los Angeles experienced
shaped her as a unique woman in her
a population increase of five percent
historical moment.
during the 1880s.
Josefa was born in 1861 in the plaza
In 1876, Josefa left Camulos to
of Los Angeles and moved a short time
attend the Daughters of Charity School in
later to Camulos. Her world and identity
Wedding portrait of Josefa del Valle.
Los Angeles, which initiated her custom
were based on the tenants of her
to circulate between the rancho and Los Angeles. After her
Californio heritage. A devout Catholic and educated in Spanish,
father Ygnacio died in 1880, Ysabel del Valle became the legal
English, and French at the parochial school operated by the
administrator of the ranch with Josefa, at the age of 19, right
Sisters of Charity in downtown Los Angeles, she felt most
by her side. Because Ysabel del Valle also frequently traveled,
comfortable speaking and writing in Spanish. She was the third
Josefa often assumed the role of head of household at Camulos
generation born in California, with a family history that dated
and put her mother’s worries to rest with constant updates. In
back to the earliest settlements of the Los Angeles plaza in the
one letter to her mother, she insisted, “Please relax and do not
late eighteenth century. As practiced by her parents and other
worry or rush, we are fine with plenty of beans, corn, cactus
Californios in the Los Angeles region, family and social
and sheep.”
networks remained the basis of her social world.
Continued on page 2
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For Josefa, the forces of economic/industrial development
Like many commuter couples (back then and even today),
were felt in full force as she entered into a romantic relationship
the separation came at increasingly emotional cost. As time went
with John Forster. Forster also hailed from a prominent
by, her letters began to reflect a shift from the rather independent
Californio family. His parents, Juan Forster and Ysidora Pico,
tone to one hinted with anxiety and loneliness. Josefa wrote
owned Rancho Santa Margarita and other lands once under the
John, “Considering that your business is a matter of time, we’ll
Mission of San Juan Capistrano. The couple began
make the sacrifice to be separated the time necessary…” In
corresponding as friends when Josefa was about 23 years old
another letter she turned to deeper thoughts saying, “Remember
and leading a very busy life at Rancho
the little one lives and there should be
Camulos. With rather separate lives, their
nothing more than to spend it together.”
letters became the main forum in which
After eleven years of marriage, the
the relationship grew. Josefa relied on the
couple welcomed their first child, Juan
speedy delivery of the mail and would
Forster. Shortly after the birth of their
quickly respond at once to letters she
second son, Ygnacio, John Forster
received, many times on the same day.
suddenly fell ill and passed away in
When the Southern Pacific Railroad was
1901. Josefa spent the rest of her life –
built and constructed a depot at Camulos
approximately 42 years – as a widow.
in 1886, the arrival and delivery of
Honoring her husband’s death, she wore
correspondence would be even more
black everyday.
frequent and immediate.
At her core she remained a
Throughout her relationship with
Californiana. She educated her two sons
John, Josefa took letter writing very
in the same fashion she had been
seriously. Because the letter represented
educated – ensuring they spoke Spanish
an encounter – Josefa expected the same
and received fine Catholic instruction at
effort and level of intimacy, if not more
Saint Vincent’s School. In 1908, Josefa
than if they were engaged in face-to-face
and her siblings incorporated Rancho
Letter from Josefa del Valle to her mother.
conversation. In a letter written
Camulos as the del Valle Company to
Courtesy of Special Collections and Archives,
discussing a planned visit to John’s
continue with its agricultural production.
University of California, Irvine Libraries.
family in San Juan Capistrano, Josefa
Josefa served as the company’s President
reprimanded John for not only failing to write frequently but
and public face, leaving most of the daily business operations to
for writing a ‘mediocre’ letter when he did. She scorned, “I
her older half-brother, Juventino, and her younger brother,
should complain about you, when I share news I tell you
Ulpiano. Josefa had moved permanently to her home on Grand
everything, I don’t leave you with any doubt or need to
Avenue in Los Angeles and turned her attention to philanthropic
investigate….but you don’t tell me any details….don’t be lazy
and community affairs in Los Angeles. Her dining table was
you should be ready to write.”
always set for twenty people and evening mass was a must in her
When the couple married in September 1885, their
home’s small chapel. She also continued her correspondence
arrangement as husband and wife intersected with the economic
with a circuit of family and friends that spanned from San
developments that were reformulating family life in the late
Francisco to Mexico City. Josefa also took part in sustaining her
nineteenth century. The booming real estate market in southern
family’s past and its legacy. Most emblematic of her awareness
California kept John Forster quite wealthy and quite busy.
of her family’s place in California history, in 1934 Josefa
His office was located in downtown Los Angeles and the couple
presented to the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County
kept a residence on Grand Avenue in Los Angeles. At the same
(NHMLAC) over one hundred years of family letters,
time, Rancho Camulos required Josefa’s continued presence,
documents, maps, and photographs – a collection totaling 11
especially since her mother was advancing in age and often fell
boxes of documents and 4 boxes of photographs. By donating
ill. The boom and new market economy in Los Angeles kept
her family’s papers and diligently identifying each photograph,
John Forster away from home but the train made it possible for
Josefa del Valle certainly felt she and her family had endured
Forster to come and go for brief but frequent trips to Camulos.
such social transformations in ways worth preserving and telling.
In fact, in 1886, the railroad opened a depot at Camulos. John
Dr. Margie Brown-Coronel is an Assistant Professor of History at
Forster was among the first passengers. They could be
Cal State Fullerton. Her research on Josefa del Valle Forster was part
characterized as one of Los Angeles’ Early Commuter Couples!
of her dissertation entitled “Beyond the Rancho: Four Generations of
del Valle Women in Southern California, 1830-1940.”
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Volunteer Painting Crew Give Small Adobe a Face Lift!
Thanks to the generosity of the Painting and Finishing Joint Apprenticeship Program District Council 36, a Los Angeles-based
trade school training program for professional painters, RCM's small adobe and future Welcome Center got a much-needed
makeover. The crew of 12 painters and their supervisors donated more than 30 hours to prep and paint the interior ceilings and
wood trim of the 1920s house. Special thanks to Kevin Mayer of Sherwin Williams for donating the paint, and to Allie Corey
for organizing the project. The following individuals generated their time and painting skills to the project:
Greg Quinn, Executive Director
Jesus Fernandez, Director of Apprenticeship Training
David Lopez, Assistant Paint Apprenticeship Coordinator
Alfonso Carrillo, Instructor
Painters:
Jorge Barragan, Kevin Castaneda, Christopher De La Rosa,
Francisco Flores, Eduardo Garcia, Efren Lopez, Jaime Montalvo,
Robert Renteria, Miguel Rivas, Carlos Torres, Maria Valencia,
Freddy Valencia.

Exciting New Additions to RCM’s Archival Collection

I

n recent months del Valle family descendants have given
RCM several historic artifacts, enriching the museum's
material culture collection. Susan Keelor, a descendant of
Juventino del Valle (born 1841), donated a beautiful silk piano
shawl that belonged to her mother, Marguerite del Valle.
The shawl is believed to have been made in the late 1800s or
early 1900s. Susan, who resides
in Virginia, visited the museum
in June to present the gift and
was accompanied by her son
and granddaughter, who were
making their inaugural visit to
Rancho Camulos.
Los Angeles resident James
(Jimmy) Duffy III, the son of
Estella Carrillo del Valle Duffy,
recently presented the museum
with two photographs of his
mother, including one that was
shot at Camulos around 1915,
when Estella was seven years
old. Additionally, Jimmy gave
the museum a framed portrait of
Felicia Yndart, a close friend
of Ysabel del Valle.

The museum also has reacquired a pair of wooden shoe
molds belonging to Senora del Valle, an early 20th century
Camulos fruit label stencil, and a communion wafer press and
statue of St. Anthony belonging to the Camulos chapel. Many
of these items are pictured in the photo below and are now on
display at the museum. n
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Award winning
cowboy musician Dave Stamey
will perform this year at
rCm’s Cowboy FestiVAL LunCheon
on FriDAy, APriL 25.
The fun begins at 11:00 a.m. and includes a Vaquero buffet,
concert and costumed docent-led tour. Tickets: $60. Seating is
limited so make your plans now to attend. Tickets can be
purchased online by visiting: www.cowboyfestival.org.
All proceeds benefit the non-profit museum’s
historical preservation efforts.

mAny thAnks to FALL membershiP DriVe suPPorters
the FoLLowinG inDiViDuALs have given generously to RCM’s most recent membership drive. To date, more than
$5,000 has been raised. It’s not too late to participate in this worthy cause. Fill out the form on the back cover and mail with
your tax-deductible check to the museum.
FunDACion
Richard and David Forster
Mary Schwabauer
PAtron
Pano del Valle
Judy Triem
rAmonA CirCLe
Juan Forster
Karl and Mary Ann Krause
Rancho Temescal
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VAQuero
Teresa Babcock
Rod Beveridge
Charles H. Cram
Susan and Frank Janda
Milligan Ranch Partnership
FAmiLiA
Dr. and Mrs. Gregg J. Cutler
Teresa and Jim Diaz
Reginaldo del Valle Grady, Jr.
Tony Newhall
William L. Orcutt
G. Marq & Karen Roswell
Maggie Roswell Rayle
Marlene and Gordon Uppman
Carmen and John Zermenko

ComPADre
Anita J. Bailey
Ken Falck
Ruth Jackson
Katie and Clyde Miller
Dr. Merry Ovnick
Barbara Purves
Nicole Selna
Lorenita F. Weisenberg

THE RCM BOARD OF DIRECTORS recently welcomed Santa Clarita Valley (SCV) resident and
broadcast professional leon worden. Worden is president and CEO of SCVTV, Santa Clarita
Valley's public television channels, which provides multimedia services to all education and government
agencies and to the 120 nonprofit organizations that serve the SCV area. An SCV resident since 1970,
UCLA graduate and award-winning journalist (Associated Press, California Newspaper Publishers
Association, National Newspaper Association, Numismatic Literary Guild awards for investigative
reporting, business writing, opinion pages, websites), Leon has produced local television programming
since 2002 and has served as president of the SCV Historical Society, chairman of the City of Santa
Clarita's Newhall Redevelopment Committee, founding member of the Los Angeles County Small
Business Commission, the county's Ad-Hoc Committee on Homeless Services (SCV), and SCV Habitat
for Heroes. Leon established the Old Town Newhall Gazette in 1994 and was editor of The Signal newspaper until 2007, when he left
to reorganize SCVTV. Today he is chief administrative officer of the Santa Clarita Public Television Authority and manager of
SCVTV.com, SCVNews.com, SCV History In Pictures (SCVHistory.com) and other local websites. n

Rancho Camulos Hosts Special Guests

L

ast fall the museum hosted two unique groups of visitors.
In early October, the California Mission Riders made a stop
at Camulos on their 600-mile journey by horseback to missions
and historic sites throughout Southern California. Members of
the group, several of whom are professional stunt riders, also
coordinated a behind-the-scenes cowboy and Indian stunt show
for RCM visitors. Reflective of Camulos' legendary hospitality,
the group was treated to a delicious home cooked meal prepared
and organized by docent Marie Wren.
In late October, Napoleonic historical re-enactors returned
to Rancho Camulos for their second annual Trafalgar Day
celebration. Reminiscent of a Jane Austen-inspired film set, the
group picnicked, practiced military drills, and showed off their
archery skills. A highlight of the afternoon was a demonstration
of country dancing to live music in the museum’s main
adobe living room. The celebration marked the defeat
of the combined Spanish and French navies under the
leadership of Admiral Horatio Nelson in October 1805.
RCM welcomes special interest groups to host events
on museum grounds. For more
details, please contact 805-521-1501
or info@ranchocamulos.org. n

rancho camulos museum
P.O. Box 308 Piru, California 903040
info@ranchocamulos.org / www.ranchocamulos.org

hours

Saturdays, 1:00 – 4:00 p.m.
Group and school tours arranged by appointment.
The museum is located on Hwy. 126, approximately
3.5 miles west of the Los Angeles/Ventura County border
Board of directors

Shirley Rubel Lorenz
President
Judy Triem
Chairperson
Jim Rivera, Mary Schwabauer,
William Shiells, Leon Worden
Susan Falck, Ph.D.
Museum Director & Editor
Maria Christopher
Marketing & Media Liaison
Hillary Weireter
Docent Chair
mission statement
Rancho Camulos Museum is a 40 acre National Historic
Landmark situated within an 1800 acre working ranch. It is the
best remaining example of a Spanish-Mexican rancho in its
original rural environment and is noted for its literary significance
as the setting for Helen Hunt Jackson’s novel Ramona. The Rancho
Camulos Museum is dedicated to researching, collecting,
preserving and interpreting the diverse cultural heritage and
agricultural history of Southern California from 1853 to 1943.
Through the restoration of its buildings and grounds, Rancho
Camulos seeks to connect the past with the present by offering
programs that will educate and enrich audiences of all ages.

Left: Marie Wren with stunt rider. Right: Trafalgar Day dancers.
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Take Good Care of Southern California History – Become a Museum Member Today!
As a Rancho Camulos Museum member your contribution helps to preserve and restore an invaluable piece of southern California
history and Ventura County’s only National Historic Landmark. As a member you receive free museum admission, a quarterly
newsletter, museum store discounts, and V.I.P. invitations to special events hosted at Rancho Camulos. Plus, you’ll have the
chance to network with a dynamic and friendly group of members, docents and community leaders committed to safeguarding
this national treasure. Complete and mail the form below, and begin taking advantage of the many benefits of membership.

rancho camulos museum memBership application
Please complete the form below to join or renew your membership. Send it with your tax-deductible check to:
rancho camulos museum, p.o. Box 308, piru, ca 93040.
Circle membership level requested. Thank you!

..............................$40
Museum newsletter; 10% discount
on gift shop purchases; individual
admisssion,

vaquero................................$125

..................................$50

ramona circle ....................$250

compadre

familia

All of the above plus admission for
immediate family members. Set of
Rancho Camulos note cards.

patron ..................................$500

All of the above plus pocket calendar
featuring the Camulos cattle brand.

All of the above plus Rancho
Camulos tote bag.

All of the above plus site use for up
to 30 guests.
fundacion..........................$1,000

All of the above plus site use for up
to 60 guests and aknowledgement
in visitors’ center.

name:
address:
city/state/zip
phone
email

rancho camulos museum
p.o. Box 308 ~ piru, ca 93040

o i am also interested in
Becoming a docent!

